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The heated water is poured oncup . | , 1 ■
the tea and another cup is put on 
Aop Of the first, in order to keep the 

and flavor of the tea from es-

CHINESE
TEA STORES

$00 pleasant, whether View from a 
business or any other standpoint. 
The summer season, however, affords 
compensations which ought to satisfy 

the chronic “kicker.’’

Export Tax onThe Klondike Nugget
'
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OBORUE M. ALLBIN.

steam
raping. The first cup stands About a 
minute and a half or two minutes, 
when by the dexterous manipulation 
of the top cup the tea is strained out 
into aritither cup already heated. As 
the ye is* no tea dust not any chips, 
using this upper cup for a stAiner, 
and the pure light-brown tea is read
ily poured off. There is a knack in 
using this upper cup '.or a strainer, 
which it takes an American some 
time to acquire. At the first trial 

novice must be exceptionally 
careful or he will upset all the tea

Tf this wen
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, with »« '
çfctdy's someth 

M ought to be 
wws what on the 
,n> 4 little book!

Publisher .even
Dawson. April 29, l«

V**' SUBSCR^TIO* RATES. The government will expend the 
sum of $20,000 in improving and 
beautifying the site surrounding the 
administration building. With that 
amount of money, the Yukon’s capi
tol grounds should be made to blos- 

the rose. Incidentally it

Our Customers are hereby notified that, owia 
to the proposed change by the government in theco 

lection of royalty on dust, we will not receive go] 
dust at the rate of $16.00 per ounce in satisfaction j 
accounts made prior to this date unless the expo 
duty is paid on the dust or 2i per cent added to tl 
amount, thereby enabling us to pay it for the pi 

ducer.

How Celestials Conduct 
Their Trade.Single copie» jü-rviy ".........

Yearly, In advance -..................... *34 00
Six month».----— ..................“*"' « oo
Per*monttî*1by carri«f Ü» city in „„

advance ....... - ........ ——* .,5
Single copie» - ....... ...............
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som as
be mentioned1 that the govern-may

ment evidently has some faith in the Tea Is Shipped From China 

in Innumerable Small 

--------------- Packages. —

thenotice.
offer» it» advertle-When a newepaper

ing epaee at a nominal Bgure^it^»^ a [uture of thjg community

thereof guarantee» to iU ad vert leer, a 
paid circulation fire time» that of any 

published between Juneau

on the table.
With these tea leaves, now increas

ed in volume until they fill the cup, 
the second cup of tea is made in like 

only that it stands twice as

On business transacted on or after May 1st, 
will receive clean gold dust at $16.00 jier oui iWhile the matter of laying new 

sidewalks is engaging the attention
>

we
and I am $
jest a* you 

with a long ri<

of the council, it would be well to ^iie' Chinese shops in the basement 
see that some of the narrow walks, undcr the staircases of Mott
relics of sour dough days, are widen- .street are building up an extensive
ed to meet the requirements of the trade in tea and tea things. There

number of these shops, and the

manner
long By a like process a third cup 
is made, only that in this case .the 
tea stands six or seven minutes lon
ger. By this time all the best qual
ities of the tea leaves are extracted, 
and they are thrown away or dried 
and broken up to be used in mixing

North American Transportation & Trad tag C$,other paper 
end the North Fol».
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be »ent to the 
the followingAnd Smell Package» can

^^“STy-d Friday to 
Hunker. Dominion,

are a
amount of trade they do cannot be 
measured by their appearance either 
outside or inside. The business is 
good, for there are always several 
clerks busily employed, although the 
room used as a shop is rarely more 

The fashionable

ordinance. Property owners who are 
neglectful in such matters should oc
casionally be reminded of their obli-

day» :
Eldorado, Bonanxa, 
Gold Run. RENT OF ’PHONES Beginning April 1, M

MgSwith cheaper tea.
The second cup is supposed to be 

the best. The first drawing takes the 
edge oft the* tea, the second gets its 
full flavor and the third extracts 
what is left. By this time the tea 
leaves have fully expended and the 
little things which looked' like twigs 
have developed into the tea leal of 
full size, and of pale green color The 
fibres of .the leaves are plainly to Be

gâtions.

I There is fame in store for some 
literary genius who will write a book 
to be entitled “Concessions and How 
to Get Them.’’ A volume containing 
accurate and reliable information on 
the above subject would run through 
a half dozen editions.

WEDNESDAY, APRIL 3<L 1902- —CREEK TEL! 
Bonnes* Crook and 0

per raoulh............ .v«
Eldorado Creek, per moeii 
Quarts Creek 
Sulphur Creek 
Hunker Creak 
Dominion Crook *•
Aiold Run Creek **

-------DAWSON----
Class A—Independent service, per

month.. .............. ..........................
Claw B—2 parties on same line, per

month.................................................
Class C—3 or more partie# on same 

line, month ..............

■

$50 Reward.
We will- may a reward of. $50 for information that will lead to the arrest 

and conviction of any one stealing 
copies of the Daily or bemi-Weekly 
Nugget from business houses or pri
vate residences, where same have been 
left by out carriers.y KLONDIKE NUGGET.

I».eethan 15 feet square, 
specialty which these shops have now 
is tea of a kind and prepared in a 

that cannot be obtained at any
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grocery store or any of the fancy up
town shops. Yukon CeltpbOM S•INIML OWCS

THIRD. *EA* AidJbin the original 
made of

This tea comes —
Mr SifTon has decided that the ^“'botrdt wïtiTa coverof cloth 

Yukon’s M.P. is to be elected some-‘ of brMiant colors' and Chinese char- i With this. Lea no sugar or crea.m or
Therefâcters woven in silk. There is also [ anything else is taken. If the China

fastening, which may be man wants sweetening with his tea 
«mnlrf have! used as a woman’s work-box when the : he drinks a special Chinese rice liq- 

1 tea is out, or a glass cover which en- uor, which is strongly alcoholic and
ables one to sec the Chinese certifi- almost cloying This liquor is, not

i cates* Of' excellence on the- sltp of • pmrred m the tea, but it is served m
, paper displayed iike-a trademark and a little china pot, and poured from

Scores of new claims were opened advertisement underneath. Evety box ; it into pictured china cups, which 
during the winter just ended and a ; uf this tea has its certificate. The hold as much as a large-sized thim-
still larger number will be developed makers have rrot yet cultivated an ble The liquor is sipped with the
during the summer. Never before has English trade sufficiently large to tea and gives the sweetening. It also

have their certificates printed in adds to the exhilarating effect Ex
English, but any English-speaking 
Chinaman can translate the Chinese 
certificate” which extols the. virtues, 
excellence and choice selection of the 
tea

When the lid is opened and the cer- 
m a businesslike and satisfactory yftcat€ slip which is about the size 
manner. The Nugget is pleased to be 0f the top ol the box, is taken out,

seen.

...sstAmustaDtime before January 1, 1903. 
is comfort in 
nouncement, although it 
been more satisfactory had the exact

ANGLO-AMERICAN COMMERCIAL COMPthe minister’s an- a lid with a

Standard Cifar» aad Tobacc», Wtofcaal* aad Retail At Rl(ht Pffcm.
BANK SVtlDim. Shi a*
... ............ ..
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——
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Orpheum—Burlesque and Vaude
ville.
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INCREASE OF POPULATION 
Commissioner Ross in ah interview 

has expressed the opinion that more ^rjoug nliner. 
to Dawson during

the Klondike presented better oppor
tunities for the hard-working, indus- The GoldenNecessity.

(By Ella Wheeler Wilcox ) 
Necessity, whom long I deemed my 

foe,
Thou cold, unsmiling and hard-vis- 

aged dame,
Now 1 no longer see thy face, I know | 

Thou wert my friend beyond re
proach or blame

< ►
4 1
4 ► .aAuditoriumpeople will come The city council has undertaken the 

task of solviiig the garbage question
season than in anythe approaching

since the original rush, 
certainly has treasons for hold- 

he would not have

Mr.year
Ross
ing that view or 
given it out for publication, 
matter of fact, conditions seem fav- 

influx of population

to*able to state that the council has ! there are several wrappings of thin | 
done someth,ng which merits prtH. ^mov* theTa

appears wrapped up in small bundles, ;
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My best achievements and the fairest a<>(x)000<XKK><>4X><>0<>00<><>»a 
flights

approbation.

* Orpheum 
1 Theatre

Morntayorable for an 
The scope 
constantly enlarging and will con
tinue to increase as prices of 
modities decrease, and methods of 

economical. The

Week Starting wIf everyone who has threatened to with P“r® sll^J1“r^^St’ o'r ! ’ 01 my winRed faDcy were ms(hred
do so, stakes a claim on the Milne . broken as js the tea known to the Tfay ^rlTvoice stirred me to the

concession tonight, the gold commis- J American grocery store, but every mountain heights ,
sinner’s office will remind one, to- |eaf is dried and twisted up separate- ‘Thy imp0rtunings bade me do, and

ly, and these separate leaves are put 
in bundles of 25 or 30. The tea looks
like a bundle of thin twigs, and one 1 But for thy breath, the spark of liv- 
does not see the perfect leaf until it

of mining operations is

J\ Countrycom-

morrow, of the days of ’98. be.work become more
! to the indiopportunities presented 

vidual miner are more favorable than 
before The government’s policy

dried Olio. New stem wHlle»f»ltt» 
Old-Time rutorilM.Resolution Passed ;:

ALEC PANTAiES,ing fire
Within me might have smouldered

Specie! to the Daily Nugget.
Vancouver, April 30.—The Chamber I has been steamed, when the twigs 

of Commerce passed a resolution urg- unfold into the tea leaves about the
ing the Federal government not to | sjze though hardly the shape, of a i But for thy lash, which would not 
rigidly insist upon strictly humani- \ wintergreen leaf in full growth, 
tarian methods in the campaign.

Ptpriar Prices. “TSS?Soever
in respect to concessions has under

material change and it ap-
■■ îoooooooooooooooooooo»out at length ;

gone a; Isfÿjlet me tire,
I never would have measured my

not unreasonable to anticipate Job ‘Printing While You Wait at they pears
that all placer ground held by virtue 

aulic grants will ultimately

This tea requires no strainer or 
I tea ball of any kind. There is no tea 
dust or broken tea or tea chips. Kv-

! ery’leaf is whole and perfect and Bt^t for thy ofttlmes merciless 
; twisted before it was entirely dry.

8
own strength

NOTICE.ol hyi

tiij/n In
for ordinary loca- 

Undoubtedly the country un-
f con-

Rwptntd
soul | Dll

And found the mine of treasures I CA 
Indden there.

be thrown open 
tion II

Respecting all Gold In Circula 
the Yukon Territory.■

Persons desiring to export go«d ue lhreads whlch bind the leaves togeth- 
hereby notified to apply to thé cotop- n are rea, sllk Every little bundle
troller of the Yukon Territory on or j ,r separalp- A tH)x weighing half a
before 30th April instant for free d holds 40 or 50 ol these bun- 
certificates for export of same, which afr jn the boxes like cigJ
will be granted on «tistoctory proof the bundles fitting crosswise ii 
that the royalty has been paid and^ ^ shows whetfc

Miaieu. ...the; up and the grade and quality Thein contemplation to change the t .
.. , , mvft.ltv and box costs from 40 cents to $1.25, ai-

ne^lect °to obtain * certificate may cording to its sire At that price it 
render gold liable to pay a second •* equivalent to tea at *1 50 and $2

J T LITHOOW » a pound. This is much higher m
Comptroller price than the tea ordinarily sold by 

c29 any grocery store, but it is a differ
ent tea, such as an American seldom

Theso that it retains its shapeby restrictive legislation 
wo^/d be capable of sustaining a far 

tx population than it has at the 
We believe, therefore.

! hi

T HO#.19 Open Day and Night.h ■ LA
present time.

Commissioner Ross’ statementthat
Jnay be accepted as tantamount to a 
declaration that the government, 
hereafter, witi to more generous in. 
its treatment of the territory than 

harm will

And though we walk divided path-1 
wavs now,*

And I no more .»ay_ aee time to toe 
end,

I weave this little chaplet for thy 
brow.

That other hearts may know, and 
hail ,hee friend.

ii
YOU WANT good, frtwli Beef. Mutton»! 

jtiame, etc. See
lEEN ST.IF Shawbefore. Certainly no

the commissioner's visit
ever 
ensuç from 
to Ottawa.

I.
tax. '

Ml...............HIM.....................................
WINTER TIME TABLE STAGE UNE.

THE 0RR 8 TUKEY CO.. Ltd.
FOR OOLD RVM is’pVïaJ^HT*u!|*wiiftTiHOwm^ ,
Pol W*»KU>U°Lo* sa
FOB QCARTt, lloRTAN* A*» ECMUC* CBtMf-t a. »

»a4 Uf»»d For*»uua

The tremendous combinations of 
capital which have been formed with
in the past few years seem to augur 
U»e approach of a socialistic era. 
Private monopolies will sooner or 
later begin to lower above govern- 

when that time arrives

The Yukon Pioneer.
Leaving home and friends and kin

dred.
Ail in life his heart holds dear, 

Northward, to the land of promise. 
Sails the Yukon pioneer

«»»»»»»•»Dawson, 21st April, 1902. /
Ol Interest to Shippers. : tastes. •to A del mb'

bf Mtaa Coe,
The Northern Commercial Co is | ^ ^ ^ ^ chinamen keep

now prepared to make c<>ntr*cts for , ^ ordinar cheaper grades ol tea, 
shipments from coast ports to Daw-1 

and will be pleased to quote 
rates on large consignments to bona
fide importers m cheap yellow packages,
sJ^Vrt^n To.\ -bey se.l for 5 and I. cents,
see ™ iiuivuci This is the broken ten and tea dust,

which does not enter at all into the

knife
which they sell at about the same 
price as that charged by the grocery 
stores. They have even cheaper teas.

« * 4MMd as
t at «11/ 1
*W *FWl,«

alter j
. e»i

i««it . 
It Is a

ii
son

Ever onward, patient toiling,
With a heart that knows no tear. 

Upward, to the snow-clad summit. 
Climbs the Yukon pioneer

Leave D» •
Ut ST ARM HAVE OFFlM ». fc'M. RHt»l»S

We«ene»eHbf toFerteweedMnvriofew

menu, and
the sovereign will ol toe people must 
exert itself as a measure of self pro
tection. Viewed in the light of re
cent developments, it is by no means 
unlikely that another decade will see 

railroads of the l nited

r

shipping department.
■■ Nobby line spring suits just opened. 

Ames Mercantile Co._______________
Through the lakes and down the rap-expensive boxes.

The manner in which the Chinamen
fr

DAWSON LIQUOR 1
CHEAPER than ever

tee I. itids,
make their tea may be instructive to

One of
toilsDaring his frail bark to steer, 

O'er the foaming, turbid waters, 
Gltiies the Yukon pioneer

all the
States .operating under one manage- 

The step from that condition

to»* and *
wrt tki 

I**»*- their i 
told to royw
tnw, that

many American housewives, 
the silk-wrapped bundles is good for 
three cups—not that more cups could 
not be made out of It, but toe China
men say that when they have got 
three cups out of it ail the tea is 
good for then is to be dried up and 
sold to Americans. The three cups 

■ are* not made at the same time by 
i putting the tea in a teapot, but ev
ery cup is made separately.

First the water is heated to a holl
aing point and the cups are arranged 

on the table. The hot water is pour
ed, into a cup to make it thoroughly 

and then, when toe cup is

$SEEDS|M8ppj|..... .T.. ppiBBjpilMBBBI J
to government control will naturally , 
follow. It seems rather strange to- ' 
regard the modern capitalist as the 
advance agent of socialism, but 

now rather

TH FRONT STREET, Owp. L. A C. Oaeh.
Oit beset by sore privations.

With no friendly voice to cheer. 
Delving deep tor hidden treasure. 

Toils the Yukon pioneer.

->td

##4>04>0<XK><><X>4>0<XX>0<KX><>R **»t war
The White Pass aad Yukon Route

The British Yukon Navlfatl
mLargiei unnaui In 

town

Flower, tiras». Vegetaoie.
Creek eider» promptly 

attended ta

strange happenings are 
toe rule than the exception

waaOn the mountain’s icy bosom,
, With no mourning loved one near, 
*ust to dust, the last trail traversed 

Sleeps the Yukon pioneer.

rU of

A small stream of gold dust will 
soon begin trickling into Dawson, 
which within a lew weeks will in
crease to a veritable rivet Prosper-

hand,

t»',1
WUU H«k." U*»»-." "
•SySR." ■M?ilii»mt»»i “toI______ __ _______

îsî'às»;*' iïsa-JMrfsss'istas* s-
made oo apptlcatifw At Ttek*t Omm,
A. B. N»we«, V. K oed Oee’l Mgr.,

««. ssHnTi|i

P B. Butter at Barrett A Hall’s. rro(><>o<k>o<xxk><><>oooo<k>c>**<><>0

r Amé H*
—Sancho.| a tad;

-
Gold Seal Boots, MO.eOr-ai the 

Hamburger A Weinberg sacrifice 
sale—Second avenue '

Dinner a la carte—Northern Cafe.IP.MMLi
233 FRONT ST. . ftoa» HH-B ;

■ $ starved 
•’* «we aay 
A* Ni bave

ity will then he seen on every 
while activity -bill take the place of 
the quiet USlfâas generally prevailed 

Fffr *w months Winters 
in the Klondike are-'Certainly qpne

warm,
heated, the silk threads are’unwrap
ped from the bundle of tea leaves, 
and the bundle, about the size of a 
short-stubbed cigar, is put in the tea
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